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L The purpose of this circular is to announce, irith effect from 1 July 1978~ an 
increase in the amounts of coverage Hhich can be purchased under the Aetna group 
life insurance plan as Hell as a reduction in the premium rates. The favourable 
experience of the plan over the previous tHo years has made these changes possible. 
On the occasion of t~1e implementation of these changes, present participants ivho 
have previously signed a waiver of automatic increase will have the opportunity to 
update their coverae;e >vithout havinc; to submit the evidence of insurability 
othenv-ise required by the insurance company (see para. 5 and annex II belovr). In 
addition, follmv-ing past practice participants lvho do not wish to have their 
coverage increased according to the ne1-r schedule may continue to be insured at their 
present level by sulmi ttinc; a 1mi ver of automatic increase (see pant. 6 and 
annex III bel oH) , 

IL Eligibility 

2o In accordance with the provisions of staff rule 206o2 all project personnel 
shall participate in the group life insurance plan unless exemption from such 
participation is expressly stated in their Letter of Appointment. 

III. Schedule of insure.nce 

3. The insurance coverage for eligible project personnel consists of (a) the 
amount of l1fe insurance payable in the event of death from any cause at any time 
or place, and (b) an additional sum payable in the event of accidental death and 
dismemberment o Under (b)~ the follovring payments \VOuld be made: ( i) an amount 
equal to the principal sum in the case of accidental loss of life, or of both hands , 
or of both feet, or of one hand and one foot , or of one hand and the sight of one 
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eye, or of one foot and the si3ht of one eye, or of the siGht of both eyes; and 
(ii) an amount equal to one half cf the principal sum in the case of accidental loss 
of one hand ~ or of one foot, or of the sight of one eye. Details of conditions and 
exclusions appear in the Aetna certificate of insurance. 

i1. The mlnlmUDl amount of insurance coverage under the plan has been increased 
from :!:2, 000 to ~;3 9 000, and the maximum from $65,000 to tl30, 000. As in the past, 

. the amount of coverage 1rhich a participant can purchase initially is the equivalent 
of twice his or her annual pensionable remuneration. This amount is increased 
automatically once a year if an increase in the pensionable renuneration places the 
participant in a higher insurance bracket, unless he or she signs a 1-raiver of 
automatic increase (see para. 6 belm.r). In addition to the chance in the maximum 
coverage available, the monthly premium has been reduced, on average, by 12 cents 
for each 81,000 of insurance. The old and neH insurance schedules appear in 
annex I belm.r. 

IV. UpoatinP" of coverage for uresent participants who have 
previously sir:ned a i·raivr:cr of a.utmnatic increa.se 

5. The insurance company has at;reed, ON THIS OCCASION ONLY, to allow present 
participants vrho have previously sie;ned a ilaiver of automatic increase to bring 
their coverage up to the level to -vrhich they iVOuld have been entitled as of 
1 July 1978 had they not signed the >·rai ver, VJITHOUT requiring the submission of 
evidence of insurability. Participants should consult annex I to find the amount of 
coverage to ilhich they are entitled, i.e., the insurance amount corresponding to 
their pensionatle remuneration as of 1 July 1978. In order to take advantage of 
this opportunity, participants must complete the form attached as annex II to the 
present circular and forilard it to the Administrative Section, Office of Technical 
Co-operation, Department of ~echnical· Co-operation for Development, NO LATER THAN 
10 Auc;ust 1978, and any adjustments uill be made retroactively. 

V. }Taiver of automatic increase 

6. The insurance coverage under the group life insurance plan is adjusted once a 
year in accordance i·Tith increases in the pensionable remuneration of each 
participant. The adjustment this year uill be made with effect from 1 July. 
Consequently, all participants in the plan, other than those ilho have previously 
signed a ilaiver of automatic increase (see para. 5 above), are reminded that if 
their pensionable remuneration as of 1 July 197U places them in a higher insurance 
bracket, coverage uill be automatically increased as of that date, unless they sign 
and return the attached ilaiver (annex III) to the Administrative Section, Office of 
Technical Co-operation, Department of Technical Co-oper~tion for Development 
NO LATER THAN 10 August 1978 and any adjustments will be made retroactively. This 
aspect of the group life insurance plan is of particular importance on this occasioni 
in vieu of the higher amounts of insurance coverage offered. It should be noted, 
however, that the cost per $1,000 of insurance has been significantly reduced. 
Project personnel ivho are considering signing a waiver of automatic increase at this 
time should carefully study the implications thereof for their after-service life 
insurance coverage, which is dealt with in parac;raphs 8, 9, and 10 beloH. 
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7. If participants who elect, by signing the waiver of automatic increase , to 
retain a lower amount than their entitlement as of 1 July 1978 should, at some 
future date, apply for higher coveraee 9 they will be required to provide evidence 
of insurability satisfactory to the insurance company. The insurance company, which 
reserves the right to reject any such application, may require the applicant to 
undergo a medical examination at the applicant's expense. 

VI. _0overa,c_:re available to senarateo staf-f 

8. Subject to the conditions defined in paragraphs 9 and 10 belmr, basic life 
insurance coverage (but, as in the past, not additional insurance for accidental 
death and dismemberment) is provided to eligible former project personnel. 

9. Project personnel who, upon separation from service, are participants in the 
plan and have at least 10 years' contributory participation shall receive 9 without 
payment of premium, upon leaving the employment of the Organization: 

(a) Prior to the age of 55 

One year's coverage at the face value of the policy in effect at the time 
of separation for each completed 10-year period of contributory participation; 

(b) From the age of 55 

(i) From the ar,e of 55 through the 64th year. Coverage in the amount of 
45 per cent of the prorated face value of the policy determined at 
the time of separation, in accordance Hith the formula contained and 
explained in annex IV below. The resulting benefit shall be subject 
to the provision that the after-service coverar,e of a participant 
whose life insurance Has reduced in accordance 1-rith note ( 2) of 
annex I shall be the amount it vrould have been if a reduction had not 
been made follm·rinc; the extension of service beyond the age of 62; 

(ii) From the age of 65 through the 69th YEar. Coverage in the amount of 
22.5 per cent of the prorated face value, as calculated in 
accordance vli th subparagraph ( i) above ; 

(iii) From the 70th birthday omrards. Coverae;e in the amount of 
7 . 5 per cent of the nrorated face value, as calculated in accordance 
-vri th subparRrre.ph ( i) above, suh,j ect to a minimum of ~ 500 and a 
maximum of ~2,000. 

10. In all cases , the after-service coverage with respect to a participant \·Tho 
>vas not insured for the full al'lount to -vrhich he or she uas entitled durine; the 
period of contributory participation, that is, Hho has signed a waiver of automatic 
increase, will continue to be limited to the weighted average of the face value of 
his or her policy for the last 10 years. 
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11. The principles of the present formula for calculating free after-service life 
insurance coverage (see project personnel circular ST/ADH/SER.P/47), introduced 
Hith effect from 1 July 1976~ "tvill continue to apply after 1 July 1978, Houevcr, 
it has been necessary to make certain modifications to the formula used to 
determine the amount of the coverage in order to take account of the higher levels 
of coverage available as of 1 July 1978, The revised formula is contained and 
explained in annex IV. 

12. The formula introduced \Tith effect from 1 July 1976 included, for application 
to future retirees, a credit factor to take into account each completed month of 
contributory participation in excess of 10 years. Because of the potential cost 
resulting from the significant increase made in the maximum insurance coverage 
available (almost double the previous amount) the credit factor "tms introduced in 
lieu of the procedure followed previously, Hhereby the after-service coverage 
entitlement of eligible former pro,i ect personnel was based on the amount of 
coverage obtained under the new schedule being introduced rather than on prorating 
the periods of active contributory participation under the old and ne"r schedules. 

13. Under the new arrangement, the face value of insurance coverage of both 
active and former participants in the plan will be based on prorating the periods 
of contribution under the schedules in effect before and after 1 July 1976 plus, 
for the purpose of determining after-service coverage, the credit factor for 
participation in excess of 10 years. 

14 . \'lhen the credit feature was introduced on 1 July 1976, it vas not applied 
retroactively to former project personnel "tvho had retired before that date. 
Hmrever, in view· of the improved financial situation of the plan and in the 
interests of removing certain anomalies which have arisen, it has been decided to 
extend the credit feature, 1rith effect from 1 July 1978, to persons presently in 
receipt of after-service coverage who had retired before 1 July 1976. The formula 
for calculating the credit in these cases will be based on the credit portion of 
the revised formula being introduced in respect of those project personnel who have 
retired after 1 July 1976 or Hho will retire in the future. 

15. Under the applicable formula~ the credit element for those retiring before 
and after 1 July 1976 will decrease at a rate proportionate to the increase in the 
time period betiveen the date of retirement and l July 1976. 

16. Inquiries on any of the matters contained in this circular may be directed 
to the Insurance Unit , room 3706, extensions 5081 and 5080. 
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Annex 1 

OLD AND NEW SCHEDULES OF INSURANCE 

PROJECT PERSONNEL 

OLD SCHEDULE NEW SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE l JlJLY 1978 

Maximum accidental Maximum accidental 
death and Project death and 

Pensionable Life dismemberment Monthzy personnel Pensionable Life dismemberment 
remuneration insurance insurance premium contribution remuneration insurance insurance 

Less than $ 8 000 $14 000 $14 000 $10.50 $ 9.38 Less than $ 8 000 $14 000 $14 000 
$ 8 001 to $10 000 18 000 18 000 13.50 l2.o6 $ 8 001 to $l0 000 18 000 18 000 
$l0 001 to $12 000 22 000 22 000 16.50 14.74 $10 001 to $12 000 22 000 22 000 
$12 001 to $14 000 26 000 26 000 19.50 17.42 $12 001 to $14 000 26 000 26 000 
$14 001 to $16 000 30 000 30 000 22.50 20.10 $14 001 to $16 000 30 000 30 000 
$16 001 to $18 000 34 000 34 000 25.50 22.78 $16 001 to $18 000 34 000 34 000 
$18 001 to $20 000 38 000 38 000 28.50 25.46 $18 001 to $20 000 38 000 38 000 
$20 001 to $22 500 42 500 42 500 32.64 29.60 $20 001 to $22 500 42 500 42 500 
$22 501 to $25 000 47 500 47 500 37.24 34.20 $22 501 to $25 000 47 500 47 500 
$25 001 to $27 500 52 500 52 500 41.84 38 .80 $25 001 to $27 500 52 500 52 500 
~7 501 to $30 000 57 500 57 500 46.44 43.40 t7 501 to ro 000 57 500 57 500 

0 001 or more 65 000 65 000 53.34 50.30 0 001 to 32 500 65 000 65 000 
$32 501 to $35 000 70 000 70 000 
$35 001 to $37 500 75 000 75 000 
$37 501 to $40 000 8o 000 8o ooo 
$40 001 to $42 500 85 000 85 000 
~2 501 to $45 000 90 000 90 000 

5 001 to $47 500 95 000 95 000 
$47 501 to $50 000 lOO 000 100 000 
$50 001 to $52 500 105 000 105 000 
$52 501 to $55 000 110000 110 000 
$55 001 to $57 500 115 000 115 000 
$57 501 to $60 000 120 000 120 000 
$60 001 to $62 500 125 000 125 000 
$62 501 and over ' 130 000 130 000 

---

l'll:I'E: 

(l) Under the new schedule, coverage for staff members entering the plan at age 60 or later will continue to be restricted to $7,000 group 
life insurance, plus a similar amount of accidental death and dismemberment insurance. 

;-- (2 ) Under the new schedule, coverage for staff members whose life insurance exceeds $58,500 will be automatically reduced to that level on 
1 July next following attainment of age 62, plus a similar amount of accidental death and dismemberment insurance. 

Monthly 
premium 

$10.08 
12.96 
15.84 
18.72 
21.60 
24.48 
27.36 
30.60 
34.20 
37.80 
41.40 
46.80 
50.40 
54.00 
57.60 
61.20 
64.Bo 
68.40 
72.00 
75.60 
79.20 
82.80 
86.4o 
90.00 
9).60 

Project 
personnel 

contribution 

$ 9.00 
ll. 57 
14.14 
16.72 
19.29 
21.86 
24.43 
27.67 
31.27 
34.87 
38.47 
43.87 
47. 47 
51.07 
54.67 
58.27 
61.87 
65 .. 47 
69.07 
72.67 
76.27 
79.87 
83.47 
87.07 
90.67 
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REINSTATE.t-"~NT OF PREVIOUSLY vlAIVED INSURANCE COVERAGE 

Date : 

To: Administrative Section, room DC-1377 
Office of Techni cal Co-operation, Department of Techni cal Co-operation for 
Development 

Subject : GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 

GROUP POLICY NUMBERS GL-14008 AND GC-111008-A 

l . I hereby request that the waiver of automatic increase tha t I previously 
signed regardi ng the amount of life insurance to which I Has entitled in relation 
to my pensionable remuneration be revoked~ effective l Jtuy 1978. 

2. I understand that I will automat i cally be placed in the coverage bracket 
correspondine; to my pensionable remunerati on as sho1m in annex I of the present 
circular. 

3. I hereby authorize the United Nations to effect monthly deductions 
corresponding to the new premium for my life insurance coverage as of l J uly 1 978 . 

'Hitness Gir,natur e of proj cct personnel 

Pr int or type name ln full 

Duty station 

I . . . 
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HAIVER OF AUTOMA'l'IC INCRE..A.SE 

Date: 

To: Administrative Section~ Room DC-1377 
Office of Technical Co-operation, Department of Technical Co-operation for 
Development 

Subject: GROUP LIFE INSURAJ\lCE 

GBOUP POLICY NUJviBERS GL-ll-!008 AND GC-14008-A 

l. I hereby certify that I have been given an opportunity to avail myself of the 
increased group life insurance benefits as offereG by the United Nations in project 
:personnel circular GT/IC/P/78/5 and have decided not to take advantage of the offer. 

2. I understand that in order to obtain increased insurance in the future I will 
be required to provide evidence of insurability satisfactory to the insurance 
company. I further illlderstand that the company reserves the right to reject an 
application for such an increase. 

Hitness Signature of project personnel 

Print or type name in full 

Duty station 

./ ... 
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FOill1ULA FOR CALCULATING AFTER~SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE COVERAGE 
OF PARTICIPANTS RETIRING AFTER l JULY 1978 

1. Former project personnel who meet the requirements for after-service coverage 
set out in paragraphs 8, 9 and 10 of the present circular shall, upon separation 
from service at or above the age of 55, receive free after-service coverage 
calculated at 45 per cent (from age 55 through the 64th year), 22.5 per c8nt 
(from age 65 through the 69th y8'ir) or 7.5 per cent (from the 70th birthday 
omrards subject to the r 1£'XiT'lunl and r·1inirmm anounts indicated in nanL 3 
belovr) of the nrorated f'A,cc: v-:tlue of the l)Olicy deternined at the tir:1e of 
separation. 

2. The nrorated face value is calculated by using the formula given below. 
This form~a (a) takes into account the number of full months of contribution 
under the schedules in effect up to 30 June 1976, between l July 1976 and 
30 June 1978 and from l July 1978 onwards during the 10 years (120 months) 
immediately preceding the date of separation and (b) provides a credit of 
0.2 per cent of the schedule component in effect up to 30 June 1976 for each 
month of participation in excess of 10 years. 

Prorated 
face value 
at time of 
retirement 

= A x D 
120 

+ 

Portion related 
to active service 
coverage during 
period l July 1978 
onwards 

B X 24 + 
120 

Portion related 
to active service 
coverage during 
period 1 July 1976 
to 30 June 1978 

C x (120-24-D) 
120 

Portion related 
to active 
service coverage 
prior to 
1 July 1976 

Credit to be added = 2 x E 
to the -')rorated 1000 
face value 

e X (~~~-24-D~ 

Where A = the amount for which insured on separation from service subject to 
the provisions in paragraph 9 of the present circular, 

B = the amount for which insured on 30 June 1978 subject to the 
provisions in paragraph 9 of the present circular, 

c = the amount for which insured prior to 1 July 1976 subject to the 
provisions in paragraph 9 of the present circular, 

D = the number of completed months of contributory participation after 
30 June 1978, 

E = the total number of completed months of contributory participation 
in excess of 10 years. 
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:; . As indicatecl in paragraph 1 above, the sum of the nroro.ted face value and 
the credit is multiplied by . ..J!-2, ~2.5, or 7.5, according to the age of the former 

JOO lOO 100 
participant, to obtain the benefit, l·rhich 1-rill be rounded up-vrards to the nearest 
~!100. In the case of former project personnel who are aged 70 or more, the 
benefit vrill be subject to a minimUJ.11 of d~500 and a, maximum of $2 , 000. 
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FOffi~ULA FOR CALCULATING THE AFTER- SERVICE LIFE INSURMqCE 
COVERAGE OF ELIGIBLE PRESENT PARTICIPANTS RETIRED BEFORl~ 

l JULY 19'76 

1. Eligible participants in the after-service life insurance scheme who retired 
before l July 1976 received upon separation from service at or beyond the age 
of 55 free after-service coverage for 45 per cent (from age 55 through 
the 64th year), 22.5 uer cent (frrnl a~e 65 throu~h the 69th veer) or 
7 o 5 per cent ( fron the 70th birthday onwar:.1s, subject to the r':axirJ.U!"l and 
minimum amounts indicated in para. 3 belo<r), of the race value of their coverage 
at the time of separation. 

2. With effect from l July 1978, the current after-sPrvice insurance coverage of 
those former participants who (a) had separated bet\-reen l July 1968 and 
30 June 1976, and (b) had not signed a imiver of automatic increase during the 
period of contributory participation, will be increased as a result of extendin-:,; 
to them the credit feature described in paragraphs 12-15 of the present circular. 
The credit vrill be calculated in accordance with the follmrinv, formula: 

Credit to be applied 
to the insurance face 
value on date of 
retirement prior to 
l July 1976-

2 X A 
1000 

-r 
X ( 96-C )j 

120 I 
..I 

Where A = the total number of completed months of contributory participation 
in excess of 10 years, 

B = the amount for vrhich insured on date of retirement , 

C = number of completed months between date of retirement and 
1 July 1976. 

3 . As indicated in paragraph l above, the credit is multiplied by 
~' 22.5 or 7.5, according to the age of the participant, and added to the 
lOO lOO lOO 
current coverage to arrive at the total insured amount. The coverage for 
participants who are 70 years of age or older will still be subject to a minimum 
of $500 and a maximum of $1,500. 


